
The workshop will provide a space for reflections and
discussions. Each of our speakers, who are researchers from
5 different countries (Belgium, Czech Republic, Germany,
Spain, and UK), will have 5 minutes to provide some elements
of answers to the two following questions:
� What is the state of community health practice and

research in your country?
� What difference does it make for health systems to

implement community health strategies?
Eric Breton (France) will briefly introduce the workshop
providing a conceptual framework for community health and
an overview of the different perspectives that drive practices
and policies. Manfred Cassens (Germany) and Caroline
Masquillier (Belgium) will discuss how the COVID-19
pandemic has enhanced the shortfalls of health systems and
lead their countries to experiment community health strate-
gies. Camila Picchio (Spain) will demonstrate how CHWs are
essential in reaching out marginalised communities as will
Ekaterina Volevach (Czech Republic) drawing lessons from a
programme targeting the Roma population. Both will highlight
the difficulties health systems face in answering the need of
vulnerable population. Catherine Jenkins (United Kingdom),
will describe a city-region intervention for galvanising com-
munity-level innovation to reduce gambling-related harms.
Luis Saboga-Nunes, President of the EUPHA Health
Promotion Section and Goof Buijs, Manager of the
UNESCO Chair Global Health & Education will conclude
the session. We trust that this very interactive workshop will
help attendees of the EUPHA conference in Dublin working in
community health to find each other and facilitate the
development of partnerships.
Key messages:
� Community Health strategies are essential in improving

populations’ health and well-being. Yet, this contribution is
hardly reflected in national health policies and in the
resources invested locally.

� The COVID-19 pandemic cast a harsh light on the limits of
health systems under-investing in community engagement,
community health workers and in the mobilisation of local
stakeholders.
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Due to its history of development since the middle of the 19th
century, the German health care system is almost exclusively
dominated by pathogenesis and the resulting reactive treat-
ment. Insiders dub it ‘‘repair medicine’’. The situation of
community health in Germany is very heterogeneous: On the
one hand, the community is referred to as the ‘mother of all
settings’. In health services research, it is also referred to as the
third pillar of the health care system, alongside inpatient and
outpatient care. On the other hand, it cannot and must not be
ignored that public budget cuts hit public health structures
very hard. Ultimately, the COVID-19 pandemic exposed the
deficits caused by thirty years of consistent austerity policies.
National surveys shows that the already weak public image of
the community health structures has once again suffered a
massive loss of confidence among the population during this
period. The OECD points out that the health behaviour of the
population in Germany deteriorated significantly more during
the pandemic than was the case in countries which have had
strong health promotion structures for decades. The munici-
pality as the ‘mother of all settings’ could and should have
intervened here - but did not. In the context of the ‘Public
Health Service Pact’ the German government is currently

implementing nationwide so-called ‘health stores’ with a focus
on socio-economic hotspots in large cities. Concerned here are
low-threshold offerings across the entire spectrum of health
promotion and prevention. In this regard, we are also currently
involved in an Erasmus KA 203 project with the title ‘Family
Health Advisor’. From the German perspective, the project
sustainability will depend on the extent to which we manage to
transfer the project contents into community health structures,
which the ‘Public Health Service Pact’ will bring with it in the
next few years.
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Background:
Community interventions have an important role in public
health strategy for gambling harms yet many interventions are
shaped by stigmatising notions of individual responsibility.
This presentation describes a process evaluation of an
intervention for galvanising community-level innovation,
administered by a city-region government. The intervention
comprised 12 community projects, a Lived Experience
Advisory Panel and a Community of Practice.
Methods:
The process evaluation focused on refining a coproduced logic
model. Data collection consisted of n-42 qualitative interviews
and a short survey (n-21) with stakeholders, including
commissioner-facilitators, project leads and people with
Lived Experience, during intervention delivery. Thematic
analysis and complex intervention modelling were carried
out with the outputs of this refined through consensus
discussion.
Results:
The modelling exercise revealed a highly complex intervention
that was suited to the poorly understood, hidden and
stigmatised issue of gambling-related harms. The
Community of Practice fostered group identity, collaboration
and learning, with commissioner-facilitators expanding this to
support the sustainability of the community projects. The
Lived Experience Advisory Panel helped develop project
outputs and non-stigmatising health messages although
impact on the community projects varied. Stigma and
commercially-driven gambling normalisation presented chal-
lenges to projects with the greatest impact evident on skill
development among professionals and community actors. The
city-region government adapted its gambling harms strategy
based on learning generated.
Conclusions:
The findings suggest the combination of a Community of
Practice, Lived Experience and commissioner-facilitation
effectively galvanised a community response to gambling
harms, generating vital learning for the field. Public health
actors should explore applying the approach for other
emerging and contested public health issues.
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